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The public sector in Nicaragua amounts to 400 enterprises spread throughout the economy and
accounting for 40% of the GNP. Chamorro's cabinet is made up of "technocrats" who feel that any
sudden or overnight dismantling of the public sector and reorganization of productive structures
would cause gross economic and social dislocations. Their program envisions a lengthy process of
privatization and restructuring, involving research into each public enterprise and its contribution
to the economy before decisions are made, as well as continued state intervention in the economy,
albeit greatly reduced. AID is insisting on more rapid and far-reaching reforms which threaten to
deepen already-widespread unrest and to undermine the very stability of the government. It wants
immediate and sharp cuts in social spending, mass dismissals of public employees, an acceleration
of privatization and no delays in liberalizing investment regulations. Generalized impoverishment
The new Nicaraguan government has, in fact, gone far in implementing a stabilization program. It
has devalued the currency 38 times and brought about the "dollarization" of the economy, which
has made Nicaragua one of the most expensive countries in the world. It has eliminated almost all
subsidies and curtailed social spending, lifted tariffs and laid off over 18,000 public and parastatal
employees. The first 16 of some 400 firms slated for privatization have been returned to former
owners, and the first 50,000 acres of public lands were turned over to agro-businesspersons. Living
conditions have at the same time deteriorated dramatically. The World Bank recently ranked the
Nicaragua crisis as the worst in Latin America. Inflation is running at over 3,200% annually, official
unemployment has surpassed 40%, real wages have dropped 50%, the minimum monthly wage is
calculated to feed a family for only three days. Hunger and disease are spreading throughout both
rural and urban areas. The immizeration of the population has reached levels never before seen
in Nicaragua. It would seem that AID has now placed the government in a catch-22. "They have
done a lot," said the AID official to LADB, but "they still need to do a lot more." If the government
defies AID the country will be cut off from international assistance desperately needed for recovery.
On the other hand, if it pushes the austerity program any further, social and political tensions will
bring the country to the brink. Every step the government takes to comply with AID directives
is like playing a political Russian roulette. The precipitious decline in socio-economic conditions
since new government took office, together with political opposition to its program, has already
led workers to carry out two general strikes in May and July. Efforts to turn over public lands to
agro-exporters and businessmen returning from Miami have sparked land seizures by state farm
workers. Pricing, credit and exchange policies favoring agro-exports threaten to squeeze small
farmers out of production and to escalate rural tensions. Cutting spending on education has led
students to strike and to occupy schools and government offices. Decapitalization of public sector
factories, or their privatization, have led trade unions to take-overs and "lock-ins." Lacayo, upon
his return from Washington, told reporters he was "worried and disturbed." The country, he said,
had only three alternatives: lay off thousands of state employees; reduce the salaries of all public
employees by half; or close schools, health centers and other social services. A few days later,
President Chamorro announced that the government would lay off 25,000 more public employees,
accelerate privatization, reduce credits for farmers by some some 75%, and "liberate peasants
from cooperatives" (sic) so that they can "have the right to buy and sell land." The announcement
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prompted the National Workers Front (FNT), which brings together the majority of the country's
urban and rural workers, to declare a "national civic disobedience campaign" to "struggle and resist
until the government understands that the solution to the crisis is to put national interests before
foreign interests." (In its communique, the FNT also clarified that it is not opposed in principle to
privatization, but that public farms and factories should be turned over the the workers themselves
as collective shareholders.) US Economic Blackmail The Nicaraguan authorities are in a particular
bind because AID is exercising an effective veto over other sources of international financing until
its demands are satisfied. The UNO economic recovery program depends on assistance from the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank, as well as the other Western governments.
But before Nicaragua can become creditworthy it must first pay its arrears. The US assistance
package includes $50 million for such payments. Although Nicaragua owes several hundred million
in arrears, the $50 million would be enough to make it eligible for new credits of up to $900 million.
But, explains the AID document, this "support for normalizing relations with the international
financial institutions" would be "linked to the establishment of a sound policy framework," that
is, the "orthodox stuff" mentioned by the AID official. In other words, explained the official to
LADB, the monies allocated to pay Nicaragua's arrears, and therefore to give Nicaragua access to
hundreds of millions of dollars in reconstruction funds, "will only be disbursed as the government
complies" with the conditions. Moreover, the funds will not be released until Nicaragua actually
signs a preliminary agreement with the IMF and the World Bank, he said. This would seem to
place Nicaragua in a peculiar chicken-or-egg situation, in which Managua must first satisfy the
IMF in order to get the AID monies, but can only satisfy the IMF by fulfilling the AID conditions.
Nicaraguan authorities did open up negotiations with the IMF in late September. But, as the AID
official explained to LADB, "we do not expect anything imminent," estimating that it could take
from three to nine months of negotiations before agreements could be signed. In addition, the $50
million for payment arrears, said the AID official, will not actually be disbursed until there is a
"support group" formed among the international community (principally, Western Europe and
Japan) which commits itself to providing the monies to cover the rest of Nicaragua's arrears. In
other words, the US won't release its promised monies until the other Western nations promise
to sign on also. Therefore, even if Nicaragua complies with AID/IMF conditions, there are still no
guarantees the money Congress appropriated will be delivered. So AID is both the pied piper of
international assistance, and the judge and jury of Nicaragua's social and economic policies. AID
or aid? Having gone from enemy to friend, Nicaragua has become one more country in a long line
of underdeveloped nations seeking US economic assistance. The more cynical among critics say
that friendship is proving to be more a liability than enmity. In returning from the US, Lacayo said
everyone in Washington is more interested in Eastern Europe and the Middle East these days. He
lamented that "they (creditors) usually try to avoid throwing water in a bucket with holes in it." But
few would argue including members of the US Congress, judging by the debates last April over the
US aid package that the United States holds significant responsibility for perforating the Nicaraguan
bucket, first during 50 years of support for the Somoza dictatorship, then in 10 years of the "contra
war." It remains to be seen how the Nicaraguan drama, including the US assistance package, will
unfold. But the debacle of AID underscores that Nicaragua's fate is still closely bound up with its
relationship to the United States.
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